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Introduction

The time of the COVID19- pandemic, which we are all witnessing, has posed numerous challenges in all spheres of life, and the 
changes have been most obvious at the level of forced transformations of established lifestyles and everyday habits. The fact is 
that we have to accept changes, but the question is whether we can direct and shape them in order to retain to everything that 
makes us happy? Of course, the notion of happiness represents an entity that is relative and its interpretation is always individual; 
yet, the notion that is universal and that can certainly be related to the notion of happiness is human well-being. How can we 
preserve (or even improve) human well-being with all new restrictions due to the pandemic? The group of exhibits presented at 
the In Search Of New Comfort: Architecture in pandemic conditions exhibition strives towards offering answers to the question of 
shaping all the necessary transformations, with an exceptional commitment to preserving the aspects that, according to the 
authors, make a contemporary person happy.
The presented exhibits can be divided into three basic segments dealing with the consideration of challenges related to public 
spaces, commercial purposes, and housing. If the proposed solutions are carefully observed, it can be concluded that the idea of 
a city as a platform for artistic expression, and consequently a space of dialogue, tolerance and democracy, may not be as 
impossible as it seems at first glance. By accepting new restrictions and articulating spatial elements in such a way that the 
necessary physical distance does not imply social distance, the authors do not restrict freedom of space users, and they even go 
a step further – they invite them to exchange opinions and ideas.
Preserving the utilitarian nature of public and commercial spaces is also a topic whose significance was emphasized at the In 
Search Of New Comfort: Architecture in pandemic conditions exhibition. The fact is that the sphere of economy is globally 
affected by the COVID19- pandemic, and architectural practice has tools that can significantly affect economic sustainability, 
which the authors successfully confirm with their research. The offered spatial solutions provide safe working environments, 
commercial facilities, and also hybrid facilities and combined purpose facilities. In addition to the safety of space users, the 
solutions proposed by the authors also aim at preserving socialization as one of the key elements of modern lifestyles.
If the exhibits related to the transformation of housing during the pandemic are analyzed, it can be concluded that the authors 
have carefully considered primarily the concept of housing from the aspect of human habits and needs in the context of the 21st 
century. A special quality that can be noticed refers to the design of living spaces that enable their unhindered use in conditions 
when there is a demand for enhanced sanitary measures, though with providing the flexibility of spatial units. As in the case of 
public and commercial spaces presented at the exhibition, the authors dealing with the challenges related to residence also 
emphasize the importance of the social aspect, which is evidently one of the fundamental input factors in generating the 
proposed spatial solutions.
The In Search Of New Comfort: Architecture in pandemic conditions exhibition very directly indicates to the challenges that the 
COVID19- pandemic has posed to modern society, and consequently to architectural practices whose actions have a great 
impact on the future of lifestyles. What can be singled out as the leitmotif of the In Search Of New Comfort: Architecture in 
pandemic conditions exhibition is the authors’ aspiration to preserve the hedonism of everyday life despite all the necessary 
restrictions. The notion of hedonism, like the already mentioned notion of happiness, is closely related to personal preferences; 
nevertheless, the presented group of exhibits displays a clear attitude that the preservation of interpersonal relations is a timeless 
precondition for the preservation of the future.
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愀渀搀 挀氀攀愀渀 猀甀爀爀漀甀渀搀椀渀最猀⸀ 䔀瘀攀爀礀 瀀愀瘀椀氀椀漀渀 椀猀 洀愀搀攀 漀甀琀 漀昀 挀漀瀀瀀攀爀Ⰰ 瀀爀漀瘀攀渀 琀漀 戀攀 愀渀琀椀洀椀挀爀漀戀椀愀氀 
洀愀琀攀爀椀愀氀⸀ 吀栀攀礀 愀洀愀琀攀爀椀愀氀⸀ 吀栀攀礀 愀爀攀 搀椀猀琀愀渀琀 攀渀漀甀最栀 昀爀漀洀 攀愀挀栀 漀琀栀攀爀Ⰰ 洀漀搀甀氀愀爀 猀瀀愀挀攀 昀爀愀洀攀 猀琀爀甀挀琀甀爀攀猀 琀栀愀琀 愀爀攀 
渀愀琀甀爀愀氀氀礀 瘀攀渀琀椀氀愀琀攀搀 猀椀渀挀攀 琀栀攀礀 愀爀攀 渀漀琀 挀氀漀猀攀搀 猀琀爀甀挀琀甀爀攀猀⸀ 吀栀攀 栀攀氀瀀 漀昀 琀攀挀栀渀漀氀漀最椀攀猀 椀猀 挀爀甀挀椀愀氀 椀渀 
琀栀椀猀 瀀爀漀樀攀挀琀⸀ 䔀瘀攀爀礀 瀀愀瘀椀氀椀漀渀 眀椀琀栀 愀爀琀眀漀爀欀 椀渀猀椀搀攀 眀漀甀氀搀 栀愀瘀攀 愀 儀刀 挀漀搀攀 眀椀琀栀 愀 瘀椀搀攀漀 漀爀 琀攀砀琀 昀甀氀氀礀 
攀砀瀀氀愀椀渀椀渀最 琀栀愀琀 猀栀漀眀瀀椀攀挀攀 愀渀搀 琀栀攀 眀栀漀氀攀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀 椀渀 瀀爀漀挀攀猀猀⸀ 䤀渀 琀栀愀琀 眀愀礀Ⰰ 最愀氀氀攀爀椀攀猀 眀漀甀氀搀 
眀漀爀欀 ㈀㐀⼀㜀 愀渀搀 眀椀琀栀 愀氀洀漀猀琀 渀漀 渀攀攀搀 昀漀爀 搀椀爀攀挀琀 栀甀洀愀渀 挀漀渀琀愀挀琀⸀ 䤀渀 琀栀愀琀 眀愀礀Ⰰ 攀瘀攀爀礀漀渀攀 眀椀琀栀 愀 
猀洀愀爀琀瀀栀漀渀攀 挀漀甀氀搀 挀栀攀挀欀 眀栀愀琀 椀猀 猀栀漀眀攀搀 椀渀 昀爀漀渀琀 漀昀 琀栀攀洀⸀ 
䐀攀瀀攀渀搀椀渀最 漀渀 琀栀攀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀 琀礀瀀攀Ⰰ 愀爀琀眀漀爀欀 挀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 瀀氀愀挀攀搀 椀渀 搀椀䐀攀瀀攀渀搀椀渀最 漀渀 琀栀攀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀 琀礀瀀攀Ⰰ 愀爀琀眀漀爀欀 挀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 瀀氀愀挀攀搀 椀渀 搀椀昀昀攀爀攀渀琀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀㨀 瀀愀瘀椀氀椀漀渀猀Ⰰ 猀漀 
洀愀渀礀 攀砀椀猀琀椀渀最 瀀愀猀猀愀最攀猀 戀攀琀眀攀攀渀 琀栀攀 戀甀椀氀搀椀渀最猀Ⰰ 甀渀搀攀爀最爀漀甀渀搀 瀀愀猀猀愀最攀猀Ⰰ 漀渀 琀栀攀 昀愀挀愀搀攀猀☠ 
匀漀洀攀 瀀氀愀挀攀猀 眀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 爀攀猀攀爀瘀攀搀 愀渀搀 愀氀眀愀礀猀 甀猀攀搀 愀猀 愀 最愀氀氀攀爀礀Ⰰ 氀椀欀攀 瀀愀猀猀愀最攀猀⸀ 吀栀攀爀攀 眀漀甀氀搀 
戀攀 瀀漀猀琀攀爀猀 眀椀琀栀 椀渀昀漀爀洀愀琀椀漀渀 愀戀漀甀琀 挀甀爀爀攀渀琀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀猀Ⰰ 儀刀 挀漀搀攀猀Ⰰ 猀漀洀攀 猀栀漀眀瀀椀攀挀攀猀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 
昀爀攀攀 眀椀ǻ 椀昀 愀渀礀漀渀攀 渀攀攀搀猀 椀琀⸀ 伀渀 琀栀攀 漀琀栀攀爀 栀愀渀搀Ⰰ 瀀愀瘀椀氀椀漀渀猀 甀猀攀搀 愀猀 最愀氀氀攀爀礀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀 挀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 
漀瀀攀渀 漀爀 挀氀漀猀攀搀Ⰰ 搀攀瀀攀渀搀椀渀最 漀渀 琀栀攀 猀栀漀眀瀀椀攀挀攀⸀ 
䴀愀礀戀攀 眀攀 挀漀甀氀搀 挀䴀愀礀戀攀 眀攀 挀漀甀氀搀 挀爀攀愀琀攀 愀 挀漀洀瀀氀攀琀攀氀礀 渀攀眀 欀椀渀搀 漀昀 猀瀀愀挀攀 椀渀 漀甀爀 琀漀眀渀Ⰰ 欀椀渀搀 漀昀 攀渀挀栀愀渀琀攀搀 
昀漀爀攀猀琀Ⰰ 昀甀氀氀 漀昀 猀栀椀渀礀 猀琀爀甀挀琀甀爀攀猀Ⰰ 瀀攀漀瀀氀攀 攀渀樀漀礀椀渀最 渀愀琀甀爀攀 愀渀搀 愀爀琀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 愀氀氀 琀栀愀琀 樀甀猀琀 洀椀渀甀琀攀猀 愀眀愀礀 
昀爀漀洀 琀栀攀 挀椀琀椀攀猀 眀攀 愀爀攀 甀猀攀搀 琀漀⸀

吀栀椀猀 瀀爀漀樀攀挀琀ᤠ猀 昀漀挀甀猀 椀猀 琀栀攀 挀椀琀礀 挀攀渀琀攀爀 漀昀 一漀瘀椀 匀愀搀Ⰰ 椀渀 琀栀攀 刀攀瀀甀戀氀椀挀 漀昀 匀攀爀戀椀愀⸀ 匀漀洀攀 
猀琀爀攀攀琀猀 栀攀爀攀 愀爀攀 愀氀爀攀愀搀礀 瀀攀搀攀猀琀爀椀愀渀Ⰰ 戀甀琀 琀栀攀 愀洀漀甀渀琀 漀昀 琀爀愀昀ǻ挀 挀愀渀 愀氀眀愀礀猀 戀攀 氀漀眀攀爀⸀ 
䈀攀昀漀爀攀 琀栀攀 瀀愀渀搀攀洀椀挀Ⰰ 琀栀攀猀攀 瀀攀搀攀猀琀爀椀愀渀 猀琀爀攀攀琀猀 眀攀爀攀 洀漀猀琀氀礀 甀猀攀搀 愀猀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀 昀漀爀 
挀愀昀猀Ⰰ 愀猀 猀漀洀攀 猀琀爀攀攀琀 愀爀琀椀猀琀猀 愀渀搀 瀀攀爀昀漀爀洀攀爀猀 猀琀愀最攀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 愀猀 愀 眀愀氀欀眀愀礀⸀ 䄀氀氀 琀栀攀 猀栀漀瀀猀 
愀渀搀 挀愀昀猀 眀攀爀攀 挀氀漀猀攀搀 搀甀爀椀渀最 琀栀攀 氀漀挀欀搀漀眀渀⸀ 一漀眀Ⰰ 爀攀猀瀀攀挀琀椀渀最 琀栀攀 洀攀愀猀甀爀攀猀 
瀀瀀爀攀瘀攀渀琀椀渀最 琀栀攀 䌀伀嘀䤀䐀ⴀ㤀 猀瀀爀攀愀搀Ⰰ 眀攀 挀愀渀 最漀 琀漀 琀栀攀猀攀 挀愀昀猀 愀最愀椀渀⸀ 伀渀 琀栀攀 漀琀栀攀爀 
栀愀渀搀Ⰰ 眀攀 挀漀甀氀搀 氀漀漀欀 愀琀 琀栀攀 渀甀洀攀爀漀甀猀 最愀氀氀攀爀椀攀猀 愀渀搀 洀甀猀攀甀洀猀 琀栀椀猀 猀洀愀氀氀 挀椀琀礀 栀愀猀Ⰰ 愀氀氀 
漀昀 琀栀攀洀 氀漀挀愀琀攀搀 椀渀 愀渀搀 渀攀愀爀 琀栀攀 挀椀琀礀 挀攀渀琀攀爀⸀ 䐀甀爀椀渀最 琀栀攀 氀漀挀欀搀漀眀渀Ⰰ 瘀椀猀椀琀漀爀猀 眀攀爀攀渀ᤠ琀 
愀氀氀漀眀攀搀 琀漀 戀攀 椀渀 琀栀攀猀攀 戀甀椀氀搀椀渀最猀⸀ 唀渀氀椀欀攀 猀栀漀瀀猀 愀渀搀 挀愀昀猀Ⰰ 洀甀猀攀甀洀猀 愀渀搀 最愀氀氀攀爀椀攀猀 
爀攀氀椀攀搀 漀渀 琀栀攀 漀渀氀椀渀攀 搀椀猀瀀氀愀礀 漀昀 琀栀攀椀爀 猀栀漀眀瀀椀攀挀攀猀⸀ 
䐀甀爀椀渀最 琀栀椀猀 瀀愀渀搀攀洀椀挀Ⰰ 眀攀 爀攀愀氀椀稀攀搀 琀栀愀琀 瀀攀漀瀀氀攀 渀攀攀搀 猀瀀愀挀攀Ⰰ 瀀爀椀瘀愀挀礀Ⰰ 搀椀猀琀愀渀挀攀Ⰰ 
挀漀洀戀椀渀攀搀 眀椀琀栀 愀 挀漀渀猀琀愀渀琀 渀攀攀搀 昀漀爀 猀漀挀椀愀氀椀稀愀琀椀漀渀⸀ 吀栀椀猀 氀攀愀搀猀 甀猀 琀漀 琀栀攀 挀漀渀挀氀甀猀椀漀渀 挀漀洀戀椀渀攀搀 眀椀琀栀 愀 挀漀渀猀琀愀渀琀 渀攀攀搀 昀漀爀 猀漀挀椀愀氀椀稀愀琀椀漀渀⸀ 吀栀椀猀 氀攀愀搀猀 甀猀 琀漀 琀栀攀 挀漀渀挀氀甀猀椀漀渀 
琀栀愀琀 眀攀 猀栀漀甀氀搀 挀爀攀愀琀攀 洀漀爀攀 瀀爀椀瘀愀琀攀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀 椀渀 瀀甀戀氀椀挀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀Ⰰ 猀洀愀氀氀 漀愀猀攀猀 漀昀 
猀漀挀椀愀氀椀稀愀琀椀漀渀 椀渀 琀栀攀 眀漀爀氀搀 漀昀 猀漀挀椀愀氀 搀椀猀琀愀渀挀椀渀最⸀ 倀攀漀瀀氀攀 渀攀攀搀 挀漀渀琀愀挀琀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 瀀甀爀瀀漀猀攀氀礀 猀漀挀椀愀氀椀稀愀琀椀漀渀 椀渀 琀栀攀 眀漀爀氀搀 漀昀 猀漀挀椀愀氀 搀椀猀琀愀渀挀椀渀最⸀ 倀攀漀瀀氀攀 渀攀攀搀 挀漀渀琀愀挀琀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 瀀甀爀瀀漀猀攀氀礀 
瀀氀愀渀渀攀搀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀 猀栀漀甀氀搀 瀀爀漀瘀椀搀攀 猀愀昀攀 挀漀渀琀愀挀琀 搀甀爀椀渀最 愀渀搀 愀昀琀攀爀 琀栀攀 瀀愀渀搀攀洀椀挀⸀ 䐀甀爀椀渀最 
琀栀攀 氀漀挀欀搀漀眀渀Ⰰ 愀渀漀琀栀攀爀 琀栀椀渀最 挀栀愀渀最攀搀㨀 眀攀 挀漀甀氀搀 眀愀氀欀 漀渀氀礀 琀漀 琀栀攀 渀攀愀爀戀礀 瀀愀爀欀Ⰰ 猀栀漀瀀Ⰰ 
漀爀 猀琀爀攀攀琀 猀椀渀挀攀 眀攀 栀愀搀 氀椀洀椀琀攀搀 琀椀洀攀 琀漀 猀瀀攀渀搀 漀甀琀猀椀搀攀 愀渀搀 洀漀猀琀 漀昀 琀栀攀 戀甀猀椀渀攀猀猀攀猀 
眀攀爀攀 挀氀漀猀攀搀⸀ 吀栀愀琀 栀愀搀 氀攀愀搀 琀漀 愀 搀攀挀爀攀愀猀攀 椀渀 琀爀愀昀ǻ挀Ⰰ 挀愀爀 爀攀氀椀愀渀挀攀Ⰰ 䌀伀㈀ 攀洀椀猀猀椀漀渀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 
愀椀爀 瀀漀氀氀甀琀椀漀渀⸀ 匀漀 洀愀礀戀攀 眀攀 挀漀甀氀搀 氀攀愀爀渀 猀漀洀攀 氀攀猀猀漀渀猀 昀爀漀洀 琀栀椀猀 琀爀愀最椀挀 攀瘀攀渀琀 愀渀搀 
椀渀琀攀渀琀椀漀渀愀氀氀礀 挀栀愀渀最攀 漀甀爀 戀攀栀愀瘀椀漀爀 椀渀 琀栀攀 昀甀琀甀椀渀琀攀渀琀椀漀渀愀氀氀礀 挀栀愀渀最攀 漀甀爀 戀攀栀愀瘀椀漀爀 椀渀 琀栀攀 昀甀琀甀爀攀⸀ 吀栀攀 洀愀椀渀 椀搀攀愀 椀猀 琀漀 洀愀欀攀 愀猀 洀愀渀礀 
猀琀爀攀攀琀猀 瀀攀搀攀猀琀爀椀愀渀 愀猀 瀀漀猀猀椀戀氀攀Ⰰ 眀椀琀栀 戀椀挀礀挀氀攀 琀爀愀昀ǻ挀 愀猀 愀渀 愀氀琀攀爀渀愀琀椀瘀攀⸀ 吀栀攀渀Ⰰ 眀攀 甀猀攀 
琀栀攀 渀攀眀氀礀 挀爀攀愀琀攀搀 昀爀攀攀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀 昀漀爀 瀀愀爀欀猀Ⰰ 愀爀琀Ⰰ 爀攀氀愀砀愀琀椀漀渀Ⰰ 愀猀 瀀氀愀挀攀猀 昀漀爀 漀甀爀猀攀氀瘀攀猀 愀渀搀 
漀甀爀 昀爀攀攀搀漀洀 琀漀 氀椀瘀攀Ⰰ 氀攀愀爀渀Ⰰ 攀渀樀漀礀Ⰰ 挀漀渀琀攀洀瀀氀愀琀攀Ⰰ 瀀氀愀礀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 戀攀⸀ 䄀昀琀攀爀 琀栀椀猀 瀀攀爀椀漀搀 漀昀 
挀漀渀猀琀愀渀琀 爀甀氀攀猀Ⰰ 眀攀 眀椀氀氀 渀攀攀搀 昀爀攀攀搀漀洀⸀



䈀攀昀漀爀攀 䌀伀嘀䤀䐀ⴀ㤀

䐀甀爀椀渀最 䌀伀嘀䤀䐀ⴀ㤀 

䄀昀琀攀爀 䌀伀嘀䤀䐀ⴀ㤀 

吀栀攀猀攀 挀漀渀挀爀攀琀攀ⴀ挀漀瘀攀爀攀搀 猀琀爀攀攀琀猀Ⰰ 愀氀琀栀漀甀最栀 瀀攀搀攀猀琀爀椀愀渀Ⰰ 愀爀攀 昀甀氀氀 漀昀 
挀愀昀猀 愀渀搀 愀氀洀漀猀琀 渀漀 琀爀攀攀猀 愀渀搀 最爀攀攀渀 猀甀爀昀愀挀攀猀 愀琀 愀氀氀⸀ 倀攀漀瀀氀攀 眀攀爀攀 
愀氀眀愀礀猀 爀甀猀栀椀渀最 猀漀洀攀眀栀攀爀攀 漀爀 猀椀琀琀椀渀最 椀渀 挀爀漀眀搀攀搀 挀愀昀猀Ⰰ 漀爀 琀栀攀礀 瘀椀猀ⴀ
椀琀攀搀 爀攀洀愀爀欀愀戀氀攀 椀渀猀琀椀琀甀琀椀漀渀猀 漀昀 琀栀椀猀 挀椀琀礀Ⰰ 猀甀挀栀 愀猀 琀栀攀 洀甀猀攀甀洀猀 愀渀搀 
最愀氀氀攀爀椀攀猀 漀昀 眀栀椀挀栀 琀栀攀爀攀 愀爀攀 洀愀渀礀⸀ 

䐀攀瀀攀渀搀椀渀最 漀渀 琀栀攀 猀椀琀甀愀琀椀漀渀Ⰰ 眀攀 挀漀甀氀搀 最漀 琀漀 挀愀昀猀 愀渀搀 最愀氀氀攀爀椀攀猀Ⰰ 
愀氀眀愀礀猀 昀漀氀氀漀眀椀渀最 洀攀愀猀甀爀攀猀 愀最愀椀渀猀琀 琀栀攀 猀瀀爀攀愀搀 漀昀 琀栀攀 瀀愀渀搀攀洀椀挀⸀ 䄀琀 
猀漀洀攀 瀀漀椀渀琀Ⰰ 挀愀昀猀 眀攀爀攀 挀氀漀猀攀搀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 最愀氀氀攀爀椀攀猀 挀漀甀氀搀 漀渀氀礀 戀攀 瘀椀猀椀琀攀搀 
漀渀氀椀渀攀⸀ 倀攀漀瀀氀攀 琀漀漀欀 挀愀爀攀 漀昀 琀栀攀 爀漀甀琀攀猀 愀渀搀 搀椀猀琀愀渀挀攀猀 戀攀琀眀攀攀渀 
琀栀攀洀 愀渀搀 眀攀爀攀 最漀椀渀最 漀甀琀 樀甀猀琀 眀栀攀渀 渀攀挀攀猀猀愀爀礀⸀

倀攀搀攀猀琀爀椀愀渀 猀琀爀攀攀琀猀 愀爀攀 昀甀氀氀 漀昀 猀洀愀氀氀 瀀愀瘀椀氀椀漀渀猀 琀栀愀琀 挀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 甀猀攀搀 愀猀 
猀琀爀攀攀琀 挀愀昀猀 愀渀搀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀 昀漀爀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀渀最 眀漀爀欀猀 漀昀 愀爀琀Ⰰ 搀攀瀀攀渀搀椀渀最 漀渀 
渀攀攀搀⸀ 䔀瘀攀爀礀 瀀愀瘀椀氀椀漀渀 搀椀猀琀愀渀琀 昀爀漀洀 攀愀挀栀 漀琀栀攀爀Ⰰ 瀀愀爀琀椀愀氀氀礀 栀椀搀搀攀渀 椀渀 琀栀攀 
猀栀愀搀漀眀猀 漀昀 洀愀渀礀 琀爀攀攀猀Ⰰ 礀攀琀 猀栀椀渀椀渀最 愀渀搀 渀漀琀椀挀攀愀戀氀攀Ⰰ 愀猀 愀 猀琀愀渀搀椀渀最 
挀栀愀渀搀攀氀椀攀爀⸀ 䔀洀瀀琀椀攀搀 戀甀椀氀搀椀渀最猀 栀愀瘀攀 愀 挀栀愀渀挀攀 漀昀 戀攀挀漀洀椀渀最 
猀漀洀攀琀栀椀渀最 攀氀猀攀Ⰰ 眀栀椀氀攀 琀栀攀 猀瀀愀挀攀 戀攀琀眀攀攀渀 琀栀攀洀 挀愀渀 戀攀 甀猀攀搀 愀猀 愀 猀漀洀攀琀栀椀渀最 攀氀猀攀Ⰰ 眀栀椀氀攀 琀栀攀 猀瀀愀挀攀 戀攀琀眀攀攀渀 琀栀攀洀 挀愀渀 戀攀 甀猀攀搀 愀猀 愀 
猀瀀愀挀攀 昀漀爀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀渀最 愀爀琀⸀ 吀栀攀 猀瀀愀挀攀 昀漀爀 猀漀挀椀愀氀椀稀愀琀椀漀渀 愀渀搀 爀攀氀愀砀愀琀椀漀渀Ⰰ 
眀栀攀爀攀 琀栀攀 瀀攀漀瀀氀攀 愀爀攀 攀砀瀀漀猀攀搀 琀漀 琀栀攀 挀爀攀愀琀椀瘀攀 眀漀爀欀猀 漀昀 漀琀栀攀爀猀Ⰰ 
挀漀甀氀搀 洀漀琀椀瘀愀琀攀 瀀攀漀瀀氀攀 琀漀 瀀爀漀最爀攀猀猀 愀渀搀 挀栀愀渀最攀 琀栀攀洀猀攀氀瘀攀猀 愀渀搀 
攀瘀攀爀礀琀栀椀渀最 愀爀漀甀渀搀 琀栀攀洀⸀ 吀栀攀 ǻ渀愀氀 最漀愀氀 椀猀 琀漀 挀爀攀愀琀攀 愀 琀漀眀渀 攀焀甀愀氀 昀漀爀 
攀瘀攀爀礀漀渀攀⸀



吀栀椀猀 椀猀 愀 爀攀愀氀 漀氀搀 琀漀眀渀 猀琀爀攀攀琀Ⰰ 眀椀琀栀 挀栀愀爀洀椀渀最 挀漀氀漀爀昀甀氀 栀漀甀猀攀猀Ⰰ 戀甀琀 
眀椀琀栀漀甀琀 愀渀礀琀栀椀渀最 攀氀猀攀 琀漀 最椀瘀攀 琀漀 琀栀攀 瘀椀猀椀琀漀爀猀 椀渀 琀栀攀 瀀攀搀攀猀琀爀椀愀渀 瀀愀爀琀⸀ 
䘀椀爀猀琀氀礀Ⰰ 琀栀攀 眀栀漀氀攀 猀琀爀攀攀琀 挀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 瀀攀搀攀猀琀爀椀愀渀⸀ 吀漀 戀爀椀渀最 椀琀 琀漀 氀椀昀攀Ⰰ 眀攀 
愀爀攀 愀搀搀椀渀最 猀漀洀攀 挀漀渀琀攀渀琀Ⰰ 渀攀眀 最爀攀攀渀 猀甀爀昀愀挀攀猀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 攀瘀攀渀 洀漀爀攀 
戀攀愀甀琀礀 琀栀愀渀 椀琀 愀氀爀攀愀搀礀 栀愀猀 椀渀 琀栀攀 昀漀爀洀 漀昀 愀爀琀猀⸀

一椀欀漀氀愀 倀愀猀椀挀 匀琀爀攀攀琀



䤀渀 琀栀攀 挀椀琀礀 挀攀渀琀攀爀Ⰰ 琀栀攀爀攀 椀猀 愀渀 甀渀搀攀爀最爀漀甀渀搀 瀀愀猀猀愀最攀Ⰰ 椀渀琀攀爀 愀氀椀愀 甀猀攀搀 
愀猀 愀 瀀氀愀挀攀 昀漀爀 猀栀漀瀀猀⸀ 䴀漀猀琀 漀昀 琀栀攀 眀愀氀氀猀 愀爀攀 戀愀爀攀Ⰰ 眀椀琀栀 猀漀洀攀 猀椀最渀猀 
栀攀爀攀 愀渀搀 琀栀攀爀攀⸀ 吀栀攀猀攀 眀愀氀氀猀Ⰰ 栀椀搀搀攀渀 昀爀漀洀 渀愀琀甀爀愀氀 搀愀礀氀椀最栀琀 愀渀搀 栀愀氀氀ⴀ
眀愀礀猀 愀氀爀攀愀搀礀 焀甀椀琀攀 瘀椀猀椀琀攀搀 戀礀 瀀攀漀瀀氀攀Ⰰ 猀栀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 甀猀攀搀 愀猀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀 
猀瀀愀挀攀猀⸀ 
䤀渀 戀漀琀栀 猀挀攀渀愀爀椀漀猀Ⰰ 琀栀攀爀攀 眀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 愀 瀀氀愀挀攀 昀漀爀 猀栀漀眀椀渀最 椀渀昀漀爀洀愀琀椀漀渀 
愀戀漀甀琀 挀甀爀爀攀渀琀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀猀Ⰰ 昀爀攀攀 眀椀ǻⰀ 椀洀瀀漀爀琀愀渀琀 儀刀 挀漀搀攀猀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 儀刀 
挀漀搀攀猀 昀漀爀 攀瘀攀爀礀 眀漀爀欀 漀昀 愀爀琀⸀

䤀渀 琀栀椀猀 瀀愀爀琀 漀昀 琀栀攀 挀椀琀礀Ⰰ 洀愀渀礀 瀀愀猀愀最最攀猀 愀爀攀 挀甀爀爀攀渀琀氀礀 椀渀 爀攀愀氀氀礀 戀愀搀 
挀漀渀搀椀琀椀漀渀Ⰰ 椀渀 猀漀洀攀 挀愀猀攀猀 渀漀琀 攀瘀攀渀 最漀漀搀 攀渀漀甀最栀 昀漀爀 瀀攀漀瀀氀攀 琀漀 甀猀攀 
琀栀攀洀⸀ 匀漀洀攀 漀昀 琀栀攀洀 愀爀攀 眀椀搀攀Ⰰ 眀椀琀栀 爀攀愀氀氀礀 渀椀挀攀 愀爀挀栀攀猀 栀漀氀搀椀渀最 琀栀攀 
猀琀爀甀挀琀甀爀攀Ⰰ 愀琀 琀栀攀 猀愀洀攀 琀椀洀攀 搀攀挀漀爀愀琀椀渀最 琀栀攀 瀀愀猀猀愀最攀⸀ 吀栀攀猀攀 瀀愀猀ⴀ
猀愀最攀猀 挀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 甀猀攀搀 愀猀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀Ⰰ 欀椀渀搀 漀昀 氀椀欀攀 猀栀漀眀 眀椀渀ⴀ
搀漀眀猀Ⰰ 昀漀爀 ㈀䐀 愀爀琀 愀渀搀 椀渀昀漀爀洀愀琀椀漀渀 愀戀漀甀琀 挀甀爀爀攀渀琀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀猀⸀

倀愀猀猀愀最攀猀



吀栀攀 戀甀椀氀搀椀渀最 漀昀 琀栀攀 匀栀漀瀀瀀椀渀最 䌀攀渀琀攀爀 䈀䄀娀䄀䄀刀 椀猀 愀渀 攀砀愀洀瀀氀攀 漀昀 
琀栀攀 甀猀愀最攀 漀昀 昀愀愀搀攀 愀猀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀 猀瀀愀挀攀⸀ 䤀渀 琀栀攀 挀椀琀礀 挀攀渀琀攀爀 漀昀 一漀瘀椀 
匀愀搀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 愀 眀栀漀氀攀 琀漀眀渀 愀挀琀甀愀氀氀礀Ⰰ 琀栀攀爀攀 愀爀攀 愀 氀漀琀 漀昀 戀甀椀氀搀椀渀最猀 眀椀琀栀 
洀漀搀攀爀渀Ⰰ 猀椀洀瀀氀攀 戀甀琀 甀渀洀愀椀渀琀愀椀渀攀搀 昀愀挀愀搀攀猀 琀栀愀琀 挀漀甀氀搀 戀攀 
爀攀渀漀瘀愀琀攀搀 愀渀搀 甀猀攀搀 愀猀 攀砀栀椀戀椀琀椀漀渀 猀瀀愀挀攀猀⸀

匀䌀 匀愀搀 一漀瘀椀 䈀䄀娀䄀䄀刀



























Concept

The pancemic caused by the corona virus has suficiently in-
fluenced the way of reflection and creation of new arhitectur-
al structures. Even before the pandemic there were various 
limitations on constructing an object or complex of objects in 
arhitecture, but now, according to everything those condi-
tions have gotten even more complicated, forced upon the 
actual pandemic.
On the beginning of developing and idea, these conditions 
must be crucial for the arhitect. The arhitect is responsible to 
provide social distance space to the users which will provide 
health insurance of every individual. Regardless of the ob-
jects or complex of objects purpose, social distance is a key 
factor that must be provided in pandemic conditions.
Our task is to figure out a way for this social distance to be 
provided. 
Concept, air turbine represents moving and ventilation as 
main factors in developing that idea. Air turbine is a 
rotational mashine that starts by air flow. Circular forms allow 
circular movement, and also provide centralization in parts of 
the object in which they are necessary.
The object's purpose is to pThe object's purpose is to provide office space that contains 
apartments for the employees. 
Movement taking place in this matter would significantly in-
fluence close interpersonal business to be reduced to a mini-
mum. Ventilation woild be based on dinamic movement of the
turbine located on the roof of the object.

Legend:
office space
meeting space
communication and public 
space
atrium space 
didirection of movement

Legend:
apartment space
communication and public 
space
natural ventilation 
direction of movement



Ground floor

Same type floor

Office work space implies that a greater number of 
people must gather there, which is not at all convenient 
for the terms that the pandemic caused by the corona 
virus imposes. 
GGround level floor is made of circles which are bound into 
whole and sustains all the necessary functions of one 
work space that can be used for different proffesional 
staff. Circular movement allows better circulation of 
people and also better natural airflow which is indispens-
able. Illumination of the space in a natural way is applied 
by facade glass curtain. 
Base of ground floor consists of a variety of offices, 
space for disinfection, storage rooms, isolation rooms, 
communication space,sanitary knot, atrium and meeting 
room. 

Typical floor, from three in total, intended for temporary 
residence for the employees during the work time. It has a 
circular shape and movement takes place in the same 
way. There are two entrances and two exits that are sepa-
rated from the main entrance and exit of the work space. 
Every employee has his room. One kitchen and dinning 
space is ment to be used by two persons, while the living 
room is centered and common. There is a option of 
dissasembling elements in the living room if necessary, so 
that the social distance is even greater. On every floor 
there is one room intended for guests. 
Ilumination by natural light applied by facade glass curIlumination by natural light applied by facade glass cur-
taion,and ventilation by opening large glass areas using 
special mechanisms. 

office 
space

atrium 
space

meeting 
space

apartment 
space

communication 
and public space



Circular forms
Although constructively an object is whole, it is clear that 
it is made out of three parts work space, housing and 
open space-atrium. Circular forms of different sizes are 
matched together by intersecting one another making 
their boundaries actually circle intersections. 
Height of the cilinders aHeight of the cilinders are made so that the work space is 
on ground floor, and the apartments section is made of 
three floors and they are typed. Atrium is located in the 
central part and it's function is very important, as for es-
tetical, and pandemic reasons. 
Staying and working in the open, when the weather con-
ditions would allow, significantly reduces the posibility of 
contamination by the ,,covid 19” virus.

Natural way ventilation

Circular form of the object allows easier movement for the 
employees and flowing communication reduces their 
potential contact. There is a rotational door, at the main 
entrance and exit and they allow better air flow, also less 
contact with the automatization. Along with the rotational, 
where ever necessary, sliding doors are available from the 
same  reasons. 
VVentilation located at the roof is significant because fresh 
air is delivered into the object in a natural way. Starting the 
turbine would take place in a natural way, using the power 
of the wind. Fresh airflow would be available through the 
openings.



There are different types of palcing barrier in space. While projecting in 
different terms that the pandemic corona virus imposes to architects and 
it's a serious task. 
The barrier serves as a clear boundary and separates two existing 
wholes. In pandemic conditions it serves as a matter of prevention, that is 
from getting infected by the corona virus. 
It can be derived fIt can be derived from different materials, different shapes and sizes, 
transparensy, hardness and color but her main task in any case must be 
satisfied. It can be combined from different materials. Although some-
times idirect, the barier must be noticable and in pandemic cases it is of 
great significance. 

Circular structures that intersect represent one type of barrier. Also, the 
plants between seeting places in the atrium are also considered as barri-
ers. 
The one barrier that distinguishes from others is the one that separates 
the work space from the communication space. Barrier is designed as a 
light transparent structure made of wool. By joining them with guides
located on the floor and the sealing we get an option of moving the barri-
er in position usefull to the user of that space. Transparency allows us 
enough natural light that can reach to the work space, and the dtructure 
of the barrier allows the natural airflow to flow without interuption.

Light partition

















































Covid19- pandemic has changed our lifestyle. 
By observing housing, we can notice 
important gathering spaces, such as the 
kitchen, the living and the dining room. In this 
particular design the idea is to put common 
spaces in the center of the house, as they 
represent the heart of every home. All the 
bedrooms and bathrooms surround the 
common area, which leads us to our concept - 
that each person has its own personal space 
in front of their bedroom door. 
That is the reason why the kitchen contains 
fixed and movable parts, so that each habitant 
can decide  whether they  want to sit together 
with everyone, or move their table in their 
own, private area. This solution gives multiple 
scenarios that can be created depending on 
the family's preferences or the number of ill 
householders. This concept gives us a new 
programme that represents all combined - 
kitchen, dining & living room. 

scenario 1TOGETHER

SEPARATELY

scenario 2

scenario 3

scenario 4

Decomposition
Kitchen transformation



Housing
At this very moment, the hygiene  level in the entrance zone of our homes must 
be high, in order to prevent spreading covid19- infection. This particular solution 
represents a detailed  thought-out function scheme of the entrance zone. 

There is a small “dirty” zone, by the entrance, where habitants can disinfect 
their hands, take off their shoes and coats and put them away for cleaning, 
and then step into the “clean” zone. In addition, there is one more counter to 
arrange groceries with a window to a pantry. Right next to the entrance there 
is a cleaning and disinfection area, where habitants can wash their shoes and 
bags, and put their coats and jackets into a closet with an installed UV lamp. 
The clean clothes are in the cabinet connected to the laundry room, and the 
dressing rooms are on their way to a common area. Entrance and exit zones 
are separated, except for short-term guests, whose shoes and coats stay in 
the dirty zone while they are in the guest lounge. 

Sanitary zone 

GUEST LOUNGE

COMMON AREA



Housing
In this particular design, the first rule of designing houses is to provide good 
ventilation and natural light to each person. That is why all the bedrooms are 
placed around the common area. It is considered that in an ideal situation, each 
person should have their  personal space, i.e. the bedroom. The requirement for 
a bedroom is not to be big, but to be connected to the bathroom, so every

bedroom in the house can become a quarantine room. The next step is to 
provide natural light and ventilation to the common area, and that is ensured 
with atriums and the increasing of room height. By adding two more rooms 
on the first floor, a quarantine room is provided, which should primarily be 
used if there is only one ill person. That means that every house would have 
an extra bedroom, which can also be used as the guest bedroom if the 
conditions are good. Also, every house would have a guest lounge, used for 
smaller gatherings. The bedrooms on the first floor are allowing creating roof 
terraces and expansion. Based on these principles, two different house types 
are created. The same kitchen transformation concept is applied to both 
house types. However, there is a difference in bathroom and bedroom 
concepts. 

Concept behind the form



Housing
In the first house type, each bedroom has its own bathroom. If there is only one 
ill person, there is a quarantine room on the second floor, separated from 
everyone, with its own terrace. If there is more than one person ill, everyone can 
stay in their rooms that are connected to their own bathrooms. This only doesn’t 
apply to persons that are in a master bedroom. If they have to be separated, one 
of them goes to the quarantine room. 

The second house type has a bathroom shared by two bedrooms, which 
implies separation if one person is ill. This led to a major difference in the 
second house type, where the rooms are movable. There are two fixed, and 
two bedrooms that can move horizontally and vertically. In that manner, an ill 
person can separate from a healthy one, and join the other ill person, or vice 
versa. One terrace is optional because it exists only if movable rooms are in  
their starting position. The stairs that are between movable rooms are 
foldable.  Later on, the scenarios with movable rooms will be shown. 

House types 

atrium
sanitary zone + bathrooms

guest lounge

bedrooms

common area

bedroom 1st floor

quarantine / guest room
1st floor

roof terrace

private zone in 
common area

atrium
sanitary zone 
+ bathrooms
guest lounge

stationary rooms

mobile rooms

common area
bedroom 1st floor
quarantine / guest room
1st floor
roof terrace
optional roof terrace

private zone in 
common area



House type 1
Ground floor

Housing

A

B

C

D

1 2 3 4

0.30+

0.00+-

15x18/28

15
x1
8/
28

0.30+

0.30+

2x
15
/3
2



House type 1
First floor

Housing

1 2 3 4

A

B

C

D

0.30+

3.00+

3.00+

3.00+

3.00+



House type 2
Ground floor

Housing

21 3 4

A

B

C

D

0.00+-

0.30+

2x
15
/3
2

0.30+

15
x1
8/
28

15
x1
8/
28

15
x1
8/
28



House type 2
First floor

Housing

1 2 3 4

A

B

C

D

0.30+



Scenarios with movable rooms 
Scenario 1
The movable rooms are in  their starting position and the roof terrace can be used.

Scenario 2
If the person from movable room number 1 gets sick, the movable room 2 is 
connecting with fixed room number 3.

Scenario 3
If the person from movable room 2 and fixed room 3.1 are ill at the same time.

Scenario 4
If the person from movable room 2 and fixed room 3 are ill at the same time; and/or 
the person from movable room 1 and fixed room 4 are ill.

Scenario 5
If the person from movable room 2 and fixed room 3 are ill at the same time; and/or 
the person from movable room 1 and fixed room 4.1 are ill.

scenario 1 scenario 2 scenario 3

scenario 4 scenario 5

1
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4.1

4.1
4

2
3
3.1

3
3.1

3 3

2
2

2 2

1

1
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Restaurant organization organisation is based 
on the kitchen transformation concept, 
combined with another project’s hexagonal 
matrix and dining cabins. This restaurant 
concept gives an adjustable solution and can 
be implemented in multiple locations. The 
kitchen is in the center of the restaurant, 
separated from the customers with glass. The 
meals are served through openings, directly 
on the tables which customers can move over 
floor rails. There are several types of dining 
spaces - open area with chairs, cabin with  
curtains, and the glass cabin. Dining spaces 
can be connected if there is a larger number 
of customers that can be together. However, 
groups of dining spaces are separated by the 
hexagons with statues on them. Also, each 
hexagon represents a distancer because of its 
dimensions. 

Restaurant
Floor plan



The third type of dining area is a closed cabin, with sliding 
glass doors on each of six sides. That allows connecting  
more cabins, or separate customers even if the cabins are 
right next to each other. 

The second type of dining area represents a transitional 
solution between open and closed spaces. The curtains 
provide protection similar to the  protection of face masks. 

Dining area - type 3

Dining area - type 2

Dining area- type 1 
The first type of dining area is imagined as sitting in an open 
space area if other solutions are not affordable, and/or the 
location allows it. In that case, the distance between tables 
is bigger, and distancers such as statues or greenery, are 
more used. 



Isometric drawing - Restaurant



Restaurant
Inside the industrial hall 



Restaurant
In the park



Restaurant
On the beach































CO-CUBE-19
Barrier within the gallery

CO-CUBE-19 represents a modular cube 
barrier measuring 4x4x4. The aim of the 
project is to form a barrier to suit the newly 
emerged pandemic situation. The negative 
consequences of the global pandemic 
COVID- 19 forced us to change our perspec-
tive of traditional architecture. In accordance 
withwith health measures, we had to organize a 
barrier that will simply play an important role 
in preventing the spread of the pandemic. So 
the main question was how to create the 
necessary distance between people? 
Firstly it should be noted that this is a pro-
gram of the gallery in which it is necessary to 
put a barrier. In order to avoid the gathering 
of a larger number of people, we tried to 
create such a barrier, in the interior of which 
there will be works of art. That is where idea 
of the cube begins. 
CO-CUBE-19 is formed so that in its middle 
there is a plaster wall on which paintings are 
hung on each side. For two paintings it is 
necessary to make two approaches to them. 
The intimate approach we have achieved by 
combining the materialization of the cube. 
Each approach fits just one person, so that 
contact with more people prevented. contact with more people prevented. 
The works of art are of various sizes and not 
everyone would fit into a cube.In accordance 
with the pieces of art, it is necessary to pro-
vide sufficient space for their exhibition.This 
was a crucial factor in choosing the shape of 
the cube, because it is suitable for multiplica-
tion.

section A-A` elevation 1 elevation 2floor plan

A A`

isometric view



The second, leading, topic was how to form an approach to 
the work of art that is inside the cube. However, due to 
covid conditions we have to opt for two entrances, which 
are located opposite each other. Each entrance represents 
a path to a work of art, which can fit one person. Only two 
entrances were made due to the configuration of the cube 
itself, which fit perfectly in this pandemic period. The en-
trances,trances, which were formed for only one person, prevented 
the gathering of more people in front of one part and in a 
way contributed to preventing the spread of the pandemic.

CONCEPT1: cube 4x4x4

CONCEPT2: place for two

CONCEPT3: mixed materials

4m 4m

4m

The barrier is a cube measuring 4x4x4. The idea was to 
create certain dimensions of the modul, which can be multi-
plied later. Also, an important factor in choosing the dimen-
sions of the basic cube is the distance in relation to the 
work of art, the distance between the two entrances, the di-
mensions of the approach to the painting, etc. The main 
measurement pattern came from fitting into the emerging 
pandemic conditions.

Although the emphasis was not on the materialization of 
the cube, we wanted to use interesting materials that would 
contribute to aesthetics. The plinth and the wall, where the 
painting is hung, are made of plaster. The core of the cube 
is surrounded by four walls that are actually made of thick 
fabric wrap (recyclable), which is double fleece. This fabric 
is semi-transparent, so that the artwork is partially visible 
fromfrom the outside. This corresponds to our goal of attracting 
people to actually see what is inside the cube. The third part 
of the materialization is a very thin wire, which gives addi-
tional dynamics to the appearance of the cube. The wire, 
with its setting in space, makes the entrance to the part for 
viewing the picture.



MULTIPLICATION

COMBINATION TYPES
CO-CUBE-19CO-CUBE-19

8x4x4

CO-CUBE-19
4x4x8

horizontal

vertical

CO-CUBE-19
8x4x8
horizontal + vertical

HORIZONTAL MULTIPLICATION

VERTICAL MULTIPLICATION

HORIZONTAL + VERTICAL MULTIPLICATION

CO-CUBE-19 is a basic cube module that can be multiplied 
as needed. The galleries are often exposed to large-format 
paintings, so a basic 4x4x4 module would not fit. By multi-
plying the modules, we need to achieve a space that will be 
large enough for larger formats, but still be a suitable barri-
er. There are two basic linear directions of cube multiplica-
tion, and they are vertical and horizontal. Also, structures 
can be created by combining both vertically and horizontal-
ly. 



HYBRID 1: merged

For the second hybrid, we used the same programs, but we 
made a difference in the positioning of the cube. We 
wanted to make two variations that would both be usable. 
The cubes are separated, and therefore the programs 
within them, but by arranging them, they spatially create dy-
namics.  Both programs can coexist without interfering with 
each other.

HYBRID 2: separated

The form we have chosen can easily fit into some other 
programs. As it is easily adaptable, we decided to merge 
with the restaurant. We combined the program of the gal-
lery with the program of the restaurant (self-service), 
through the merging of two cubes. Although light materials 
were used, the partition between the gallery and the 
restaurant was plastered. 

gallery

restaurant

gallery

restaurant
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9HJHWDWLRQ�LQ�WKH�EXIIHU�]RQH��VHFRQG�GHJUHH�EDUULHU�DQG�
SURWHFWLRQ�RI�XVHUV�IURP�WKH�LQIHFWLRQ

3ULYDWH�RIILFH�VSDFHV�

%DUH�IRUP�REMHFW�ZLWKRXW�HOHPHQWV�
RI�EDUULHU

7KH�HOHPHQW�RI�WKH�LQWHUQDO�EDUULHU�RI
WKH�KLJK�DOWLWXGH�SODWIRUP

7KH�DVVHPEO\�RI�DOO�VHJPHQWV�WKDW�
PDNH�XS�WKH�REMHFW

7KLV�REMHFW�LV�FRPSRVHG�DQG�VKDSHG�RI�VL[�VHJPHQWV��(YHU\�VHJPHQW�DGGV�D�QHZ�OD\HU�DQG�
DGGLWLRQDOO\�DGDSWV�WRZDUGV�QRQ�FRQYHQWLRQDO�VSDFH�WKDW�LV�QHFHVVDU\�LQ�WKH�VLWXDWLRQ�ZLWK�
WKH�JOREDO�SDQGHPLF�

7KH�HOHPHQW�RI�H[WHULRU�EDUULHU�±�WKH�UDPS�IRU�DFFHVVLQJ�HYHU\�
SDUW�RI�WKH�REMHFW�ZLWKRXW�HQWHULQJ�WKH�LQQHU�VSDFH

7KH�HOHPHQWV�RI�H[WHULRU�EDUULHU�±�WKH�UDPS�ZLWK�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�
WKDW�LV�XVHG�IRU�GLUHFWLRQLQJ�RI�YHJHWDWLRQ



,Q�WKLV�EXLOGLQJ�YHJHWDWLRQ�LV�XVHG�LQ�VHYHUDO�ZD\V��$SDUW�IURP�LWV�PDLQ�SXUSRVH�LQ�WKH�LQWHULRU���WKH�IRUPDWLRQ�RI�D�PRUH�
SOHDVDQW�VSDFH�FRPSDUHG�WR�WKH�RQH�WKDW�LV�QRW�HQULFKHG�ZLWK�SODQWV��UHVHDUFK�KDV�VKRZQ�WKDW�LQGRRU�DLU�LV�JUHDWO\�LPSURYHG�
E\�SODFLQJ�RQO\�RQH�SODQW�SHU��P��RI�VSDFH��1HHGOHVV�WR�VD\�WKLV�DVSHFW�LV�YHU\�LPSRUWDQW�ZKHQ�WKH�KXPDQ�SRSXODWLRQ�LV�
IDFLQJ�&RYLG����SDQGHPLFV���,Q�WKLV�SURMHFW�SODQWV�DUH�DOVR�LQFOXGHG�LQ�WKH�H[WHULRU��:K\"�7KH�REMHFW�LWVHOI�LV�QRW�VHHQ�DV�D�
VHSDUDWH�IURP�WKH�RXWVLGH��EXW�UDWKHU�UHSUHVHQWV�RQH�ZKROH��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�VSDFH�LW�RFFXSLHV��7KHUHIRUH��HYHU\�SDUW�RI�LW�
PDNHV�LW�FRPSOHWH�

$V�D�V\VWHP�RI�H[WHUQDO�EDUULHU�EHWZHHQ�WKH�VR�FDOOHG�LQWHUQDO�VSDFH�LQVLGH�WKH�JODVV�FXEH�DQG�FRYHUHG�SODWIRUPV����SULYDWH�
RIILFHV��D�UDPS�ZDV�VHW�XS��7KH�UDPS��ZKLFK�LV�QRW�FRYHUHG��KDV�WKH�IXQFWLRQ�RI�H[WHUQDO�YHUWLFDO�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�
WKH�JURXQG�IORRU�DQG�WKH�ILUVW�IORRU�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ��DQG�WKXV�FRQQHFWV�WKH��LQQHU��SDUW�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�ZLWK�SODWIRUPV�RQ�WKH�
VDPH�IORRU�

$QRWKHU�V\VWHP�RI�FRQQHFWLQJ�SDUWV�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�ZKLFK�IRUPV�D�EDUULHU�LV�WKH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�RI�D�UDPS�FRPSRVHG�RI�PRGXODU�
VTXDUH�IUDPHV��PDNLQJ�D�VSDWLDO�QHWZRUN��,W�IUDPHV�WKH�UDPS�DQG�PDNHV�D�VXEVWUXFWXUH�IRU�WKH�YHJHWDWLRQ��ZKLFK�ZLOO�JURZ�
DURXQG�LW�DQG�FUHDWH�VKDGH��7KLV�ZD\�WKH�SODQWV�FROOHFW�GXVW�SDUWLFOHV�DQG�SXULI\�WKH�DLU�



7KH�RIILFHV�LQ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�DUH�SRVLWLRQHG�RQ�SODWIRUPV�RQ�WKH�HGJHV�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ��ZKLFK�DUH�FRQQHFWHG�WR�WKH�UHVW�RI�WKH�
EXLOGLQJ�YLD�UDPSV��7KH�DFFHVV�WR�WKHP�LV�SRVVLEOH�ZLWKRXW�HQWHULQJ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ��EXW�LW�LV�DOVR�SRVVLEOH�WR�HQWHU�WKURXJK�WKH�
LQQHU�SDUW�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ��,Q�WKLV�ZD\��WKH�SRVVLELOLW\�IRU�LVRODWLRQ�RI�&RYLG����SRVLWLYH�XVHUV�RU�VRPHRQH�HOVH�LV�HQDEOHG�

7KH�VKDSH�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�ZLWKRXW�WKH�HOHPHQWV�RI�H[WHUQDO�EDUULHUV�LV�FRPSRVHG�RI�D�FXEH�PRGXOH�DQG�D�SODWIRUP��7KLV�
V\VWHP�UHSUHVHQWV�D�XVHIXO�VSDFH�ZKLFK�LV�D��SHUPDQHQW�VHWWLQJ��

3ODWIRUPV���VHJPHQWV�RI�WKH�LQQHU�EDUULHU�DUH�HOHPHQWV�PHDVXULQJ����[���P��KDQJLQJ�IURP�WKH�FHLOLQJ�PRGXODU�VWUXFWXUH�RI�
WKH�VDPH�VSDQ��7KHVH�VWUXFWXUHV�DUH�LQ�WKH�EDVLF�SRVLWLRQ�RI�WKH�JURXQG�IORRU��+RZHYHU��WKH�V\VWHP�ZRUNV�RQ�WKH�SULQFLSOH�RI�
VWHHO�FDEOHV�RQ�ZKLFK�SODWIRUPV�KDQJ��ZKLFK�UDLVH�WKHP�WR�D�FHUWDLQ�KHLJKW�DQG�ORZHU�WKHP�DJDLQ��LI�QHFHVVDU\��7KH\�DUH�
LQWHQGHG�IRU�ZRUN�DQG�UHVW�RI�WKH�XVHUV��DQG�GXH�WR�WKH�ILHOGV�WKDW�DUH�VNLSSHG��WKH�UHTXLUHG�VRFLDO�GLVWDQFH�ZLOO�EH�SURYLGHG�
7KHUH�DUH���JURXSV�RI�WKHVH�SODWIRUPV��WKRVH�WKDW�DUH�ZLWKLQ�WKH�JURXQG�IORRU���ILUVW�IORRU�DQG�WKRVH�WKDW�DUH�ORFDWHG�LQ�WKH�7KHUH�DUH���JURXSV�RI�WKHVH�SODWIRUPV��WKRVH�WKDW�DUH�ZLWKLQ�WKH�JURXQG�IORRU���ILUVW�IORRU�DQG�WKRVH�WKDW�DUH�ORFDWHG�LQ�WKH�
DWULXP�VSDFH�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ��'XH�WR�WKH�FOHDU�KHLJKW�RI�WKH�JURXQG�IORRU��WKH�ILUVW�JURXS�LV�OLPLWHG�WR�UDLVLQJ�WR�D�KHLJKW�RI������
P��ZKLOH�WKH�VHFRQG�JURXS�RI�SODWIRUPV�LV�UDLVHG�WR�D�KHLJKW�RI������P�DQG�LQ�WKLV�ZD\�XVHUV�FDQ�PDQLSXODWH�WKH�VSDFH�DQG�
NHHS�WKH�QHFHVVDU\�VRFLDO�GLVWDQFH�



7KH�JURXQG�IORRU�LV�RUJDQL]HG�LQ�D�ZD\�WR�HPSKDVL]H�WKH�IOXLGLW\�RI�WKH�VSDFH��DV�ZHOO�DV�WR�HQFRXUDJH�FLUFXODU�PRYHPHQW��
ERWK�DW�WKLV�OHYHO�DQG�WKURXJKRXW�WKH�ZKROH�EXLOGLQJ��7KH�VSDWLDO�VWUXFWXUH�FDQ�EH�GLYLGHG�LQWR�WKUHH�VHJPHQWV��SULYDWH�RIILFH�
VSRWV��KRUL]RQWDO��YHUWLFDO�DQG�VSDWLDO�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�DQG�WKH�]RQH�ZLWK�VRFLDO�GLVWDQFLQJ�HOHPHQWV�±�VXVSHQGHG�SODWIRUPV�
IRU�UHVW��ZRUN�DQG�OHLVXUH��7KH�HOHPHQWV�RI�VRFLDO�GLVWDQFLQJ�DUH�DUUDQJHG�DORQJ�DQ�LPDJLQDU\�PRGXODU�QHWZRUN�DQG�WKHLU�
EDVLF�OHYHO�RI�SODFHPHQW�LV�WKH�JURXQG�IORRU��7KHUH�DUH�WZR�W\SHV�RI�WKHVH�HOHPHQWV���WKRVH�WKDW�H[WHQG�RQO\�RQ�WKH�JURXQG�
IORRU�DQG�WKRVH�WKDW�H[WHQG�WKURXJKRXW�WKH�HQWLUH�KHLJKW�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�IORRU�DQG�WKRVH�WKDW�H[WHQG�WKURXJKRXW�WKH�HQWLUH�KHLJKW�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ��7KH�VSDFH�LV�GHVLJQHG�WR�UHGXFH�WKH�IUHTXHQF\�RI�
SHRSOH�LQ�WKH�VDPH�SODFH�DQG�WR�RSWLPL]H�PRYHPHQW�RI�WKH�SHUVRQQHO��7KH�IUHH�IRUP�VKDSH�RI�WKH�EDVH�LV�RSWLPDO�IRU�
PXOWLSOLFDWLRQ��DV�ZHOO�DV�IRU�WKH�LQWHJUDWLRQ�LQWR�DQRWKHU�VSDWLDO�DVVHPEO\�DQG�WKH�IRUPDWLRQ�RI�SRVW�&RYLG�K\EULG�

7KH�FRQFHSW�RI�VSDFH�XVHG�RQ�WKH�JURXQG�IORRU�OHYHO�LV�XWLOL]HG�IRU�WKH�ILUVW�IORRU�WRR��7KDW�LV�WKH�UHDVRQ�ZK\�WKLV�EXLOGLQJ��
DOWKRXJK�VHJPHQWHG��IXQFWLRQV�DV�D�ZKROH��DQG�WKXV�WKLV�SULQFLSOH�RI�GHVLJQ�LV�RI�PRUH�YDOXH�QRZDGD\V��$V�IRU�WKH�HOHPHQWV�
RI�VRFLDO�GLVWDQFLQJ���WKH�EDUULHU�LV�SODFHG�LQ�WKLV��]RQH��VR�WKDW�LW�FDQ�EH�DFFHVVHG�IURP�WKH�JDOOHU\�ZKLOH�LW�HDVLO\�SDVVHV�
WKURXJK�WKH�HQWLUH�KHLJKW�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ��(YHQ�WKRXJK�WKHUH�LV�VRPH�GHJUHH�RI�IUHHGRP�LQ�WKH�YHUWLFDO�GLUHFWLRQ��WKH�PRGXODU�
QHWZRUN�LV�LQ�VRPH�SODFHV�LQWHUPLWWHQW�ZLWK�D�JUHHQHU\��7KLV�ZD\�D�EXIIHU�]RQH�LV�IRUPHG�DGGLWLRQDOO\�SURWHFWLQJ�WKH�XVHUV�
IURP�WKH�VSUHDG�RI�WKH�LQIHFWLRQ�

7KH�EXLOGLQJ�LV�ORFDWHG�LQ�WKH�SDUW�RI�WKH�FLW\�FDOOHG�0LVHOXN��LQ�6UHPVND�.DPHQLFD��ZKLFK��DOWKRXJK�RQ�WKH�RXWVNLUWV�RI�1RYL�
6DG��LV�DQ�H[WUHPHO\�DWWUDFWLYH�ORFDWLRQ�IRU�ERWK�UHVLGHQWLDO�DQG�EXVLQHVV�EXLOGLQJV��7KH�VSHFLDO�TXDOLW\�RI�WKLV�DUHD�LV�
UHIOHFWHG�LQ�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�0LVHOXN�LV�HQULFKHG�ZLWK�YHJHWDWLRQ�DQG�WKXV�WKLV�EXLOGLQJ�ILWV�SHUIHFWO\�LQWR�WKH�ZKROH�FRQWH[W�







Reviews 

The unexpected challenges posed by the Covid19- pandemic to global society during 2020 and 2021 will permanently and largely, as is 
quite certain now, change numerous aspects of everyday life. There is almost no area of human action that has not undergone changes 
in the way it functions, as well as certain adjustments to the new situation. In such a context, the attitude towards personal and public 
space and objects has been radically modified. Restrictions in public life have been compensated by the reorganization of private life 
and personal space. Walter Benjamin recognized the essence of modern interior in the distinction between private and work space, as 
well as in the need for an individual in a private space to isolate themselves in their own version of reality. Such a paradigm has been 
overcome today, in the context of modern means of communication, and every form of isolation has become impossible, while the 
conditions of social distancing have reminded us that the distinction between the private and the public in the modern context has been 
surpassed and unsustainable. For the majority of the population, living space has become, during the previous year, a working space as 
well, while socialization has transferred significantly from a predominantly physical to a virtual form. 
The architectural solutions presented at the In Search Of New Comfort: Architecture in pandemic conditions exhibition offer the 
response of the Master students of architecture from the Department of Architecture and Urbanism, Faculty of Technical Sciences, to 
such a new reality, and reflect the newly built relationship towards private and public, as well as physical and virtual, space. At the core 
of each presented solution is a re-examination of architectural programs, especially those whose patterns are most shaken by the 
pandemic – housing, business, culture and trade. By reviewing and skilful combining these programs, the displayed solutions have been 
created. Through the exhibits, the In Search Of New Comfort: Architecture in pandemic conditions exhibition reminds us that 
architecture is firmly and inextricably linked to the society that is constantly changing, and that the only correct starting point for 
architectural design is re-examination, and not the adoption and repetition of set patterns. 

Marko Todorov PhD, Associate Professor

The Covid 19- virus pandemic has affected all spheres of society globally over the past fourteen months, changing, among other, the 
way designers will, today as well as in the future, address issues of the relationship between private and public spaces. In the light of 
this new situation, the designer is faced with a series of challenges, and the solution demands for the reconsideration in the established 
practice of designing architectural programs that are most affected by the pandemic: housing, business and culture.
The In Search Of New Comfort: Architecture in pandemic conditions exhibition by Master students of architecture from the Department 
of Architecture and Urbanism, Faculty of Technical Sciences, deals with these issues in a very professional and witty manner. With their 
architectural solutions, students offer answers to the question of merging living and working spaces, private and public, constantly 
re-examining and combining seemingly incompatible programs into harmonious unities. This approach has enabled them to shift the 
focus of their architectural solutions to the end user of these spaces and to help them in the best possible manner to overcome the new 
situation of living and working in a pandemic.

Radomir Kojić PhD, Associate Professor
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